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Bessie L. Thomas
Investigator
february 24, 1938•
Interview with G. <v. Metcalf,
Star Route, Lawton, Oklahoma.
I came to Oklahoma in the fall of 1901 ;.nd registered
at £1 Reno, but didn't draw anything. I got in with the
registration people, they charged twenty-five cents for eeoh
registration, I got fifteen cents for each one I brought in
and was lucky enough to bring in at one time sixty-fivt, girls
who had eoae from a factory in Chicago, . The factory had let
them oft and allowed them plenty of time so they could come
here and register for the drawing. I met them at the train
and told them that if they did not register at once they might
have to wait two or three days* When people came and saw the
crowd that was registering, they always felt that they had to
get in line right then or they wouldn't ever be able to register*
Forty-one of us oame down together and one of us drew a farm
out by Snyder. There was a doctor h*re and later we put in together and got a piece of school land where I am now,
I brought my family down here in 190£# I had to homestead
the place for eighteen months; lived In a tent for a week, then
I built a dugout ana stayed in it until the water ran us out,
then built a little shack. I built my barn out of five gallon
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tin Qans, It would hold fifty ton3'of ha;>, and it has been
filled to capacity many ti:ies. The country then was wild
and raw. People used to call our place "The Last Chance"«
After my place there v/as nothing until the reserve V/as crossed*
We always had plenty of room for people who wished to ^omu in
out of a storm and stay all night. No stranger who asked for
shelter was ever turned away, and my hospitality was never
abused by anyone, ^ The main, thin;; t\at happened the first year <in the new country was th&t about every other day we ran out
of "beans"* The Indians called me "Meat-Calf". Those old
Indians who were there when I came here are just about all
gone now.
There were no tents on the original townsite of Lawton,
tents all around the f-ur sides, but the townsite itself was
Just prairie, O^rlnp the lot^sale, the men making the sale
just moved from one part of the site to another, selling first
enterprising
here and then there» Tws/young men, having nothing to do and wishing
to nak& some money, decided that sir.ee the weather was hot-and
dry that the selling of iced lemonade should be a good money
Making project• Ise sold at the rate of ten cents a pound and
after baying the lemons and sugar they finally had ready a tub
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of cold lemonade aV*a co3t of several dollars. Picking up
the tub they carried it O V . T to the r-Iace where the lot sale
was being carried on at that particular tine but the people
seemed to be more interested in otliur things than in lemonade.
Not a nickels worth of lemonade had been disposed of* Setting
the tub down, they turned for a minute to watch the sale, when
aomsone touched one of the your.,; men on the arm, ar.d said, "I'll
pay for the last drink*, and handed him a nickel. Turning, he
aaw that a mule had wandered up from behind and had helpe'd himself to the leinonado, clearing out the entire stock. Thoroughly
disgusted, the would-be business man kicked over the tub and
went out of business*
One day Sim Sheppard was going with a stranger to the top
of Mount fcott. They were about half way up when Sim saw a little
bear cub and said that he was ftoing to oaten it. About that time
he heard a growl and looked around Lad there wi_s the mother bear
ready to come after hira. It was a good race

but Sim got to the

, bottom of that mountain in record time.
It was a common occurrence for people to lose their horsea
An this country. You would meet an Indian and ask him if he saw
anything of a certain kind of hors« and he would invariably
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answer "Yah" •» then a pause - "Ife no sue him."
I neyer got into aii^ aorapos

or truubl^j and never

went into Lawtoa only to buy grocerLee fc or to transact
businoa8/aa the town was plenty tough in the early days.
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